
SERVICE SCHEDULE
WEEKDAYS: MONDAY–FRIDAY 9:00AM or 7:00PM TBA
SATURDAY: 9:00AM; 4:00PM (Vigil Sunday-Eng)
SUNDAY: 8:00 AM; 10:00 AM (Ukrainian)
CONFESSIONS are heard before each Divine Liturgy by req.
Baptism – Arrangement for baptism to be made Personally at
the Parish Office. Please call rectory for an appointment.
Marriage – Arrangements for marriage are to be made at least
6 months prior to the Wedding date.
Please call rectory for an appointment.
Sick Calls – To arrange for Sacraments for the elderly and
sick at home, please call Parish Office.
Please advise the rectory of any hospitalization.
Bulletin Notices – Notices for the bulletin must be e-mailed or
in writing by Wednesday @8PM to be included in that week’s
bulletin.
Stewardship – Remember St. Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic Church
in your will.
Office hours – by Appointment Only! Please Call 860-525-7823
Special Share in the Eucharist *– bread & wine offered for a day,
week, month, or year. Donations: one week - $20. Donors/intentions
will be listed.
Eternal Light *– offering to light for a week $10.00.
Altar Candles *- offering to light for a week $10.00.
Bulletin Sponsorship* - $5 per week

Ukra=ns;ka Katolyc;ka Cerkva
Sv. Arxystratyha Myxa=la

St. Michael The Archangel
Ukrainian Catholic Church

125-135 Wethersfield Ave., Hartford, CT 06114
Rectory (860)-525-7823; School (860)-547-0858;

E-mail: st_michael@comcast.net (private intentions)
contact@smucc.org (general inquiries)

Online Bulletins, Announcements & More: www.smucc.org
Very Rev. Pawlo Martyniuk o. Pavlo Martynqk

Trustees : Julie Nesteruk and Adrian Mishtal
Art and Music Directors: Julia Nesteruk and Lesya Rudyk

Children's First Holy Communion Program Director: Irene Bobriwnyk

SLAVA ISUSU XRYSTU!
PRAISED BE JESUS CHRIST!

August 20, 2017
11-ta NEDIL| PO ZISLANNI SV|TOHO DUXA

11TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Tone 2 Ap./Ep. 1Kor./1 Corinth. 9:2-12; Wv./Gospel Mt./Math. –18:23-35.



11-ta NEDIL| PO ZISLANNI SV|TOHO DUXA
11TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Postfeast of the Dormition Posv\tt\ Uspenn\ Presv\to= Bohorodyci
Tone 2 Ap./Ep. 1Kor./1 Corinth. 9:2-12; Wv./Gospel Mt./Math. –18:23-35.

Sat.    08/19     4:00PM For Parishioners * Pro Populo
Sun.   08/20     8:00AM Божественнa Літургія за парафіян і мир та єднiсть в Україні

10:00AM Божественнa Літургія за парафіян і мир та єднiсть в Україні

12-ta NEDIL| PO ZISLANNI SV|TOHO DUXA
12TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

26-ta РІЧНИЦЯ NEZALE}NOSTI UKRA{NY
26TH ANNIVERSARY OF UKRAINE'S INDEPENDENCE

Tone 3 Ap./Ep. 1Kor./1 Corinth. 15:1-11; Wv./Gospel Mt./Math. –19:16-26.
Sat. 08/26 4:00PM For Parishioners * Pro Populo
Sun. 08/27 8:00AM Pod\/na Slu]ba Bo]a у наміренні Української Держави ta za

Bo]e Blahoslovenn\ ta opiku dl\ Ukra[ny ta ukra[ns;koho narodu
10:00AM Pod\/na Slu]ba Bo]a у наміренні Української Держави ta za

Bo]e Blahoslovenn\ ta opiku dl\ Ukra[ny ta ukra[ns;koho narodu

13-ta NEDIL| PO ZISLANNI SV|TOHO DUXA
13TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Tone 4 Ap./Ep. 1Kor./1 Corinth. 16:13-24; Wv./Gospel Mt./Math. –21:33-42.
Sat. 09/02 4:00PM Ann MATIASH – req. by Patricia Mokrycki
Sun.   09/03 8:00AM Божественнa Літургія за парафіян і мир та єднiсть в Україні

10:00AM Божественнa Літургія за парафіян і мир та єднiсть в Україні

WELCOME to Our Visitors and Guests
We, welcome you to our community. We are honored and pleased for your participation at the
Divine Liturgies.  We invite you to raise your hearts, mind and bodies in praise to God.  All
Catholics may receive Holy Communion. Infants and children of the Eastern Churches(Canon
710) who have received Communion at the time of their Baptism and Chrismation may receive
Communion through the faith of their parent(s).  Orthodox Faithful may also receive Holy
Communion (Canon 671).  If you have any question or would like to be part of our community,
please kindly see Fr. Pawlo Martyniuk.

 SERDE?NO VITAWMO vsix naшyx parafi\n, `o sv\tkuvatymut; u serpni-veresni
mis\c\x svo[ imenyny, urodyny ta qvile[. ~yro ba]awmo usim Vam `edryx Bo]yx lask,
`astt\, zdorov#\ ta blahopolu//\ na Mnohi[ ta Blahi[ Lita!

08/21 Monday 8:00AM Private Intention
08/22 Tuesday 8:00AM Maria WINIARSKA – req. by Krawec Family
08/23 Wednesday 8:00AM Private Intention
08/24 Thursday 8:00AM Private Intention
08/25 Friday 8:00AM Private Intention
08/26 Saturday 9:00AM Ann MATIASH,(40th Day Memorial) – req. by Family

08/28 Monday 8:00AM Private Intention
08/29 Tuesday Usik. Hol. Ivana Xrystytel\ * Beheading of St. John the Baptist

(Den; suvoroho postu) (By tradition, strict fasting day)
8:00AM   Private Intention

08/30 Wednesday 8:00AM Iwanna KRAWEC,(10 th Anniversary) – req. by Krawec Family
08/31 Thursday 8:00AM Private Intention
09/01 Friday Beginning of the New Church Year (Початок Церковного Року)

8:00AM Private Intention
09/02 Saturday 8:00AM Private Intention



OUR SINCERE PRAYERS AND WISHES To our parishioners who celebrate their Birthday, Name
Day and Anniversary in the months of August-September. May Our Lord Jesus Christ bestow his
blessings of Good Health, Happiness, Peace and Grant You Many Blessed Years to Come!

 VI?NA LAMPA ETERNAL LIGHT An offering has been made for the Eternal Light
to be lit for one (1) week, beginning Sunday, August 20th 2017, through August 26th 2017, in
Memory of Ann Matiash, by Patricia Mokrycki.

 НАПРЕСТОЛЬНА СВІЧКА ALTAR CANDLE An offering has been made for the
Altar Candle Light to be lit for one (1) week, beginning Sunday, August 27th 2017, through
September 2nd 2017, in Memory of  Ann Matiash, by Patricia Mokrycki.

 VI?NA LAMPA ETERNAL LIGHT An offering has been made for the Eternal Light
to be lit for two (2) weeks, beginning Sunday, August 27th 2017, through September 9th 2017, in
Memory of Maria & Mykola Zien, by daughter Catherine Zastawsky.

 SUMMER GIVING…
Remember that we never take a vacation from God, or from our obligation to attend Divine
Liturgy.  When traveling, make sure you check out the Mass schedule for the area
churches and attend Divine Liturgy.
Please remember as well, that while parishioners may be away and on vacation, the parish
is not.  Expenses continue as thay do throughout the year.  Please remain consistent in
your gifts to St. Michael’s Parish.  Your weekly Sunday offering is important to our financial
well-being.  If you are away, (especially during summer) we appreciate it when you forward
your “make-up” donations.  The financial stability of the parish counts on regular Sunday
contributions.  Please continue to be generous.

 BULLETIN ADVERTISING: A reminder to those who provide advertisements who
would like to renew or update their announcements to please do so by calling the parish office
at 860-525-7823 or see Fr. Pawlo after each Divine Liturgy.

 EPARXIAL:NYJ XARETATYVNYJ FOND 2017
Z mis\c\ Traven\ my po/ynawmo zbirku na xarytatyvnyj fond naшo[ Eparxi[ - `o w
nadzvy/ajno va]lyvoq ta najbil;ш vidpovidal;noq zbirkoq dl\ usix naшyx parafij
Stemfords;ko[ Diwcezi[.  Finansovyj fond z ciw[ zbirky w osnovoq utrymann\ cilo[
Eparxi[ ta usix [[ instytucij (Eparxial;no[ kancel\ri[, seminari[, muzeq, biblioteky ta
inшyx cerkovnyx ta hromads;kyx orhanizacij.) Z c;oho fondu naшa Eparxi\ tako] daw
po]ertvy na potreby Ukra[ns;ko[ Katolyc;ko[ Cerkvy ta ukra[ns;kyx orhanizacij v
Ukra[ni, Wvropi, Azi[ i Pivdennij Ameryci. ~yro prosymo buty ]ertvennymy ta
dopomohty vykonaty naш parafial;nyj obov#\zok dl\ Eparxi[. Prosymo vz\ty Va'i
formy u cerkovnomu zali ta vypysuvaty Va'i /eky na cerkvu Sv. Arxystratyha
Myxa[la

 STAMFORD DIOCESE CHARITIES APPEAL 2017 UNDERWAY
The month of May is the start of the Stamford Diocese Charities Appeal for 2017 This fund is
collected to provide financial support of our Eparchy and its many institutions (i.e., seminary,
museum, library and offices which promote and support our church and community).  The funds
raised from this appeal also help the many needs of our Ukrainian Catholic Church, as well as
our needy brothers and sisters in Ukraine, Europe, Asia and South America.  Please help this
fund as you have in the past. Please send/bring all donations to our St. Michael’s church. Do not
send them to Stamford.  We need to get proper credit for our parish’s pledge. Please take your
Bishop’s Appeal form in Church Hall and make your checks payable to St. Michael’s Church



DONATION TO THE DIOCESE APPEAL PAST TWO WEEKS
$50.00 Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Bukowinski; $50.00 Mr. & Mrs. Mykhaylo Chiger;

$25.00 Ms. Olga Kowalsky;   $150.00 Mr. & Mrs. Marko Rudyk;
$100.00 Mr. & Mrs. Zenoviy Terlesky.

Lets make our goal of $9,000.00!
Year-to-date Total $5,995.00

Thank You for Your kind generosity

 MAPLE HILL CHAPELS –TALARSKI FUNERALS continues to operate from its
beautiful new location in West Hartford at 906 Farmington Avenue, just 20 minutes away
from your church.
Since 1900, Maple Hill Chapels –Talarski has continuously served the greater Hartford
area and especially the Ukrainian community at Saint Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic
Church.
We consider it a privilege and honor to continue to serve you.
We are offering you the following thank you gifts, when you come to us for service:

 We will pay for the funeral Liturgy
 We will make a donation to your church in your family’s name

In addition we will offer 25% off the price of any casket purchased.
Note that you can also plan ahead and make arrangements with us now, to have your
wishes respected in the future. Funds are held in an interest bearing, segregated account
for future use towards a burial, so loved ones are not burdened. Should you have these
pre-arrangements with another funeral home and wish to transfer them to us, this can be
done at no cost and we’d be happy to assist you.
John Console* is the current owner of “Maple Hill Chapels – Talarski” and has worked
with the Talarski family since 1972.
Contact Information: John Console Office 860-246-1377; John Console Cell 860-982-2460

State of CT license #00687; Licensed Directors available 24 hours a day
*Note that the legal entity under which business is conducted is J. Console Services LLC.

 CONNECTICUT STATE UKRAINIAN DAY FESTIVAL The Connecticut State Ukrainian
Day Committee wishes to invite all parishioners to attend this 50th and last State Ukrainian Day
Festival to be held on Sunday, September 10, 2017, on the grounds of St. Basil’s Seminary, 161
Glenbrook Road, Stamford.  The day begins with a Pontifical Divine Liturgy at 11:00AM,
celebrated by the Most Rev. Basil H. Losten, Bishop Emeritus. Immediately following the liturgy,
Ukrainian food, picnic food, and other refreshments will be available.  In the afternoon, a lively
and colorful program of Ukrainian dances, songs, and music begins, which will include dance
groups from various areas of Connecticut and out of state.  Tours will be given at the Ukrainian
museum on the grounds as well as the Diocesan Cultural Center and you can browse the
outdoor arts and crafts exhibits of over fifteen vendors who have a variety of items for sale.
Advance general admission tickets are $5 per person, (12 and over), $10 at the gate. The
raffle $1.00 tickets are available for prizes $200.00;  $100.00;  $50.00.  To buy the tickets
please see Lucy Galai (860-529-8105) or Fr. Pawlo (860-525-7823)
As announced this will be the last year for the festival. I ask our parishioners for your assistance
in volunteering for the State festival, which has helped sustain our Diocese, Seminary and our
Ukrainian People. To volunteer, please sign up in the "Volunteer list" on the Bulletin table, see

Fr. Pawlo or call the Church office at (860) 525-7823.



 UKRA{NS:KYJ FESTYVAL: U STEMFORDI Festyval;nyj komitet
serde/no zaproшuw usix parafi\n na #Ukra[ns;kyj Den;#, `o vidbudet;s\ u
Stemfordi v nedilq 10-ho veresn\ na terytori[ seminari[ Sv. Vasyli\ Velykoho.
Vxidni bilety vy mo]ete prydbaty poperedn;o po $5.00, a bilety na vyhraшku za
$1.00 (vyhraшni pryzy $200. $100. $50.) Bilety mo]na prydbaty u pani Lqsi Halaj
(860-529-8105)<  abo o. Pavla (860-525-7823). Bilety pry vxodi na festyval; u
Stemfordi koшtuvatymut; $10.00
Bez naшo[ z Vamy dopomohy festyval; ne mo]e vdalo vidbutys;. ~yro prosymo
usix xto mo]e dopomohty zapysatys\ u spysku volantyriv, `o znaxodyt;s\ na

stolyku bil\ bqleteniv, abo zvernutys; do o. Pavla.

УСІКНОВЕННЯ ЧЕСНОЇ ГОЛОВИ СВ. ІВАНА ХРИСТИТ

29 Серпня Свята Церква обходить свято Усікновення Голови
Івана Хрестителя. Ще називають святого Івана також
«Предтечею», бо Бог післав Його підготувати людей до приходу
Спасителя. Він був у тому самому віці, що Ісус Христос. Перед
тим, як Христос почав свою учительську працю, святий Іван,
останній і найбільший з усіх пророків, з'явився на березі
Йордану і почав приготовляти людей до приходу Спасителя.
Ті, що жалували за гріхи, хрестилися. Хрещення святого Івана
не відпускало первородних гріхів, а тільки було знаком
покаяння. Наприклад, коли у наші часи чоловік б'ється у груди
під час молитви, то з цього ми знаємо, що цей чоловік здійснив

блуд (гріх) і тепер кається. Подібно хрещення святого Івана було тільки знаком покаяння,
готовність до сприйняття чогось більшого. Хрещення, що встановив Ісус Христос - це
тайна, яка відпускає гріхи. І ті, що прийняли хрещення покаяння, опісля прийняли
хрещення на відпущення гріхів.

Люди запитували його: «Що маємо робити тепер, після твого хрещення?» Святий Іван
Хреститель, підготовляючи до сприйняття Нового Завіту, відповідав: «Хто має дві сорочки,
нехай одну віддасть тому, що не має ні одної». Каже, крім шанування права і майна
ближнього, допомагати ближньому в його потребах. Коли тебе Бог благословив добром,
подякуй Йому, але і не забудь твого брата, що потребує помочі. Помагай убогим, хворим.

На березі Йордану стояли і Митарі - це ті, що збирали податок від людей для чужої країни.
Їх жиди ненавиділи і вони запитали святого Івана: «А ми що маємо робити?» «Сповняйте
добросовісно обов'язки свого стану», - така була його відповідь. Виконуй добросовісно
обов'язки свого стану - це і до нас відноситься. Чи ви адвокат, чи селянин, чи робітник, чи
бізнесмен, чи мама у власному домі - виконуй добросовісно свої обов'язки. Що б нам
святий Іван говорив, коли б з'явився сьогодні між нами? Я вірю, що ті самі слова повторив
би. Покайтеся за гріхи, бо наближається Царство Боже, тобто не грішіть, бо вас чекає
смерть і перехід у Царство Небесне. Совісно виконуйте свої обов'язки. Найперше, ви всі
батьки і будьте добрими батьками, з Богом виховуйте своїх дітей. Багатьом довелось би



червоніти перед ним, бо про своїх дітей зовсім не дбають про їх духовне виховання, а
дбають тільки про заробіток та добре життя.

Також стояли воїни і слухали святого Івана Хрестителя. І вони запитали його: «Що ми, у
котрих руки сплямлені кров'ю, люди крові і смерті, маємо робити? Чи вільно нам
приступати до хрещення?» Відповів святий Іван Хреститель: «Не надуживайте
військовими правилами і не кривдіть людей. Будьте задоволені платнею». І це воїни добре
розуміли, бо не раз під час жорстоких і небезпечних війн порушували це. Цим він їм каже:
«Більше не грабуйте людей, не вимагайте у них грошей, не руйнуйте міст, а будьте
задоволені тим, що вам платять за службу».
Між людьми були і фарисеї, і садукеї - провідники жидівського народу. Вони були горді і
багаті. Вони собі сміялися із цього. Так, з цікавості слухали святого Івана. Вони не
приступали до хрещення, бо мали себе за праведних. Святий Іван їм сказав: «Роде
гадючий. Хто вас навчив утікати від майбутнього гніву? Як можете втікати перед Божою
карою. Покайтесь, бо наблизилось Царство Небесне». Святий Іван мав відвагу сказати
правду провідникам народу. Бо він ненавидів гріх і кликав людей до покути. Він нічого не
боявся, а голосив: «Покайтеся, якщо ні, то погибнете».

Не тільки фарисеї, але і сам цар Ірод, прийшов його послухати. Він публічно жив у гріху.
Цар Ірод, з Галилеї, взяв розвід зі своєю жінкою і жив на віру з жінкою свого брата
Филипа, котрий ще жив. Самому цареві святий мав відвагу сказати: «Не годиться тобі,
царю, мати жінку свого брата». Розсердився Ірод і кинув святого Івана до тюрми. Але, все
таки, боявся і поважав святого Івана. Знав, що він святий чоловік і навіть часто його
відвідував у тюрмі, щоб з ним говорити. Але Іродіана, з котрою жив на віру, ненавиділа
святого Івана і шукала способу, як би його позбутися. Одного дня цар вчинив велику
забаву своїм урядникам. Коли всі були вже п'яні, Іродіана післала свою доньку, щоб в
дуже розпусний спосіб танцювати перед Іродом і гістьми. П'яному Іроду сподобався
танець і він браво сказав до всіх: «Проси у мене чого хочеш і дам тобі навіть і половину
мого царства». Зараз побігла дівчина до мами і розповіла все мамі. «Іди, - сказала мама,
- і швидко, поки Ірод п'яний, домагайся голови святого Івана Хрестителя». Побігла
дівчина. «Чого просиш у мене?» - питає Ірод. «Голови Івана Хрестителя», - відповіла
дівчина. Ірод зблід. Він боявся святого Івана, бо знав, що він від Бога. Однак у своїй
гордості і п'яному стані закликав: «Обіцяв, що дам те, чого захочеш, то дам». «Ідіть, -
каже воїнам, - зітніть йому голову і принесіть на тарілці». Пішли воїни, відтяли голову,
принесли на тарілці, дали дівчині, а дівчина мамі.

Commemoration of the Beheading of the Holy and Glorious Prophet,
Forerunner and Baptist John August 29

The divine Baptist, the Prophet born of a Prophet, the seal of all the Prophets and beginning of
the Apostles, the mediator between the Old and New Covenants, the voice of one crying in the
wilderness, the God-sent Messenger of the incarnate Messiah, the forerunner of Christ's



coming into the world (Isaiah 40:3; Mal. 3: 1); who by many miracles
was both conceived and born; who was filled with the Holy Spirit
while yet in his mother's womb; who came forth like another Elias the
Zealot, whose life in the wilderness and divine zeal for God's Law he
imitated: this divine Prophet, after he had preached the baptism of
repentance according to God's command; had taught men of low
rank and high how they must order their lives; had admonished
those whom he baptized and had filled them with the fear of God,
teaching them that no one is able to escape the wrath to come if he
do not works worthy of repentance; had, through such preaching,
prepared their hearts to receive the evangelical teachings of the

Savior; and finally, after he had pointed out to the people the very Savior, and said, "Behold
the Lamb of God, Which taketh away the sin of the world" (Luke 3:2-18; John 1: 29-36), after
all this, John sealed with his own blood the truth of his words and was made a sacred victim
for the divine Law at the hands of a transgressor.

This was Herod Antipas, the Tetrarch of Galilee, the son of Herod the Great. This man had a
lawful wife, the daughter of Arethas (or Aretas), the King of Arabia (that is, Arabia Petraea,
which had the famous Nabatean stone city of Petra as its capital. This is the Aretas mentioned
by Saint Paul in II Cor. 11:32). Without any cause, and against every commandment of the
Law, he put her away and took to himself Herodias, the wife of his deceased brother Philip, to
whom Herodias had borne a daughter, Salome. He would not desist from this unlawful union
even when John, the preacher of repentance, the bold and austere accuser of the lawless,
censured him and told him, "It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife" (Mark 6: 18).
Thus Herod, besides his other unholy acts, added yet this, that he apprehended John and shut
him in prison; and perhaps he would have killed him straightway, had he not feared the people,
who had extreme reverence for John. Certainly, in the beginning, he himself had great
reverence for this just and holy man. But finally, being pierced with the sting of a mad lust for
the woman Herodias, he laid his defiled hands on the teacher of purity on the very day he was
celebrating his birthday. When Salome, Herodias' daughter, had danced in order to please him
and those who were supping with him, he promised her -- with an oath more foolish than any
foolishness -- that he would give her anything she asked, even unto the half of his kingdom.

And she, consulting with her mother, straightway asked for the head of John the Baptist in a
charger. Hence this transgressor of the Law, preferring his lawless oath above the precepts of
the Law, fulfilled this godless promise and filled his loathsome banquet with the blood of the
Prophet. So it was that that all-venerable head, revered by the Angels, was given as a prize for
an abominable dance, and became the plaything of the dissolute daughter of a debauched
mother. As for the body of the divine Baptist, it was taken up by his disciples and placed in a
tomb (Mark 6: 21 - 29). The findings of his holy head are commemorated on February 24 and
May 25.



August 20, 2017 11TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST Tone 2
POSTFEAST  OF THE DORMITION OF THE MOTHER OF GOD

TROPAR (Tone: 2) : When You went down to death, O Life Immortal, You struck Hades
dead with the blazing light of Your divinity. When You raised the dead from the nether
world, all the powers of heaven cried out: "O Giver of life, Christ our God, glory be to
You!"

TROPAR (Tone 1) : O Mother of God, in giving birth You still preserved virginity;  and in
your falling-asleep you did not forsake the world.  You are the Mother of Life and have
been transferred to life, and through your prayers have delivered our souls from death.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,

KONDAK (Tone 2): The grave and death did not detain the Mother of God.  She prays
perpetually and is our unfailing hope of intercession;  for He Who dwelt in the womb of
the Ever-virgin,  transferred to life the Mother of Life.

now and forever and ever.  Amen

KONDAK (Tone 2): You rose from the tomb, O almighty Savior; and Hades, seeing this
wonder, was stricken with fear; and the dead arose. Creation saw and rejoices with
You, and Adam exults. And the world, my Savior, sings Your praises forever.

PROKIMEN (Tone 2): The Lord is my strength and my song of praise, and He has
become my salvation.
Verse: The Lord has indeed chastised me, but He has not delivered me to death.
The Lord is my strength and my song of praise, and He has become my salvation.

Reading of the First Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians. (1Cor 9,2-12)
Brethren: You are the seal of my apostleship in the Lord. My defense against those who
would pass judgment on me is this. Do we not have the right to eat and drink? Do we
not have the right to take along a Christian wife, as do the rest of the apostles, and the
brothers of the Lord, and Kephas? Or is it only myself and Barnabas who do not have
the right not to work? Who ever serves as soldier at his own expense? Who plants a
vineyard without eating its produce? Or who shepherds a flock without using some of
the milk from the flock? Am I saying this on human authority, or does not the law also
speak of these things? It is written in the law of Moses, “You shall not muzzle an ox
while it is treading out the grain.” Is God concerned about oxen, or is he not really
speaking for our sake? It was written for our sake, because the plowman should plow in
hope, and the thresher in hope of receiving a share. If we have sown spiritual seed for
you, is it a great thing that we reap a material harvest from you? If others share this
rightful claim on you, do not we still more? Yet we have not used this right. On the
contrary, we endure everything so as not to place an obstacle to the gospel of Christ.
ALLELUIA (Tone 2) : The Lord will hear you in the day of tribulation; the name of the God
of Jacob will shield you.  Alleluia. (3)
Verse: Lord, grant victory to the king and hear us in the day that we shall call upon You.
Alleluia. (3)

Gospel:(Mt 18,23-35)



INSTEAD of "It is truly proper.."
Seeing the dormition of the Most Pure One, the Angels were filled with awe at how The
Virgin went from earth to heaven.

In you, O Pure Virgin, the laws of nature were overcome: in giving birth you remained
a virgin, and in you death heralded life. You remained a virgin after giving birth, and
remained alive after death, always saving your descendants, O Mother of God.

COMMUNION HYMN:
Praise the Lord from he heavens, praise Him in the highest! Alleluia (3)

Padre Pio's Tribute to the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Translated in English for the first time, with permission, from the Italian of the fourth book of the Letters of Padre Pio;

Great events merit great commemorations; we
see that this constantly occurs. The anniversary of
the coronation of a prince is celebrated, that of an
important victory, and unfortunately sometimes
dates are remembered that are tragic for the
Church, the memory of which cannot do other than
further sadden the hearts of humble Catholics. But
for the most affectionate children, the most beautiful

dates are those which record the triumphs and glories of their Mother. We Catholics who
venerate in Most Holy Mary the most tender and affectionate of Mothers that one can
speak of, can do no less than rejoice on that day sacred to the memory of her greatest
victory, that is, her Assumption into Heaven and her Coronation as Queen of the angels
and of all the saints. Therefore let us pause here somewhat to consider the power and the
glory of Most Holy Mary assumed into Heaven, to better arouse our devotion and
confidence towards her.

After the Ascension of Jesus Christ into Heaven, Mary was continually on fire with a
most intense desire to be reunited to Him. And Oh! The burning sighs, the pitiful moans
that she addressed to Him constantly, that He would call her to Himself. Without her divine
Son, it seemed that she found herself in a most hard exile. Those years in which she had
to be separated from Him were for her a most slow and painful martyrdom, a martyrdom of
love that consumed her little by little. But behold, finally the longed-for hour arrived, and
Mary heard the voice of her beloved, which called her from on high. “Come sister, my
delight, my spouse, come! [cf. Cant. 4, 8ff.] Come O beloved of my heart, the time of your
groans on earth is finished; come O spouse, and receive from the Father, from the Son,
and from the Holy Spirit the crown that has been prepared for you in Heaven!”

This loving invitation was manifested to Most Holy Mary by means of the burning love
that made her desire ever more ardently to see her Son and be united to Him. Her heart
told her that her longings were finally to be satisfied, and totally happy she prepared
herself to leave this earth. Already it seemed she could hear the angelic harmonies coming
towards her. However, her heart was torn between her divine Son who was in Heaven,
and her other adopted sons still on earth – the apostles. As a tender Mother, she wished to
bless them before departing this world. God, in order to render her passage completely



blissful, wanted to satisfy her desire - and in a short time the apostles, who were dispersed
in various parts of the

world in order to preach the Gospel, were carried by invisible hands to the humble house
of Mary. She was greatly pleased by their arrival, and revealed to them that she was soon
to be united with her son Jesus.

The apostles, upon hearing that Mary would soon leave them, reacted like children
who stood to become orphans, and they burst forth in sorrowful lamentations. She took
steps to console them, assuring them that she would not completely abandon them, but
would continue to assist and help them from Heaven. They did not leave her alone even
for a moment, and Mary in response to the sighs that they were raising up to Heaven,
braided wise counsels with words of comfort as she addressed the desolated apostles.

The divine love in the heart of Mary burned with such great intensity, that it could no
longer be contained within a mortal creature. And so the blessed soul of Mary, as a tied
dove that had broken its bonds, separated itself from her holy body, and flew into the
bosom of her beloved. But Jesus who ruled in Heaven with His most holy Humanity, which
He had taken from the womb of the Virgin, desired that His Mother, not only with her soul
but also with her body, be reunited with him and share fully in His glory. And this was truly
just and right. Her body which was never for an instant the slave of the demon or of sin,
should rightly never be subject to corruption.

Now what tongue can fittingly describe the triumphant entrance of Mary into Heaven? If
the celebrations that are prepared here down below arouse such admiration and great
enthusiasm as to move and attract the thoughts of so many people, what can possibly be
said of the triumphs prepared by God Himself for His very own Mother? Saint Anselm
affirms that the Redeemer wished to ascend into Heaven before His Mother not only to
prepare a throne worthy of her Queenship, but also to render more triumphant and
glorious her entrance into Heaven, to arrive there and encounter Himself along with all the
angels and the blessed of Paradise. Thus, Saint Peter Damian does not hesitate to affirm
that the Assumption of Mary into Heaven was more glorious than the Ascension of Jesus
Christ, since only the angels came to greet Him, but with Most Holy Mary, not only the
angels came to meet her, but also the saints and at the head of all, that same Jesus
Christ.

Mary shook off the sleep of death which had deprived her of the angelic melodies. The
celestial spirits burst open the tomb which had received her body; her divine Son stretched
forth His hand, and Mary followed Him, all majestic and bright like the rising sun. Sweetly
and calmly she rose from the earth, up towards the clouds and the celestial spheres, to the
boundaries of the home of the Blessed. The gates of Heaven opened and the Mother of
God entered in. As soon as the saints in Heaven saw her arrayed in the splendor of her
beauty, with great festivity and joy they surrounded her, greeting her and honoring her with
lofty titles. Offering their homage by prostrating themselves at her feet, by mutual consent
they proclaimed her as their Queen. The heavenly celebration was joined by the Most Holy
Trinity; the Father welcomed her as His favored one, inviting her to partake of His power.



Translated in English with permission, from the Italian of the fourth book of the Letters of
Padre Pio, Epistolario IV, pp 1123-1126, Edizioni Padre Pio da Pietrelcina, San Giovanni
Rotondo, Italy, 2002. This is my personal translation and is not to be considered official.
The Friary is currently working on an English translation for book IV. Frank M. Rega

Vatican liturgy chief calls for ‘revolt’ to defend traditional
family values

Jeanne Smits, Paris correspondent
August 17, 2017 (LifeSiteNews) — Faced with gender ideology and the deliberate and
methodical plan to destroy the traditional family, an “interior Vendée must arise in the heart
of every family, of every Christian, of every man of good will!”

With this rousing call, Cardinal Robert Sarah, prefect of the Congregation for Divine
Worship and the Discipline of Sacraments, has asked for a “revolt” against the new lies of
the continuing revolution against God’s law. His call to prayer and action was made during
a homily given during a Mass on August 12 in the foyer of the grandstand of France’s
award-winning historical theme park, the Puy-du-Fou.

The Vendée is the region in Western France where an uprising took place during the
Reign of Terror – the “Terreur” – in 1793 and 1794 when the leaders of the French
Revolution conscripted ordinary men to serve in the revolutionary army and required
Catholic priests to vow submission to the Civil Constitution of the Clergy and repudiate
their commitment to obey the Pope.

For the faithful peasants of the Vendée, on whom the “missions” of Saint Louis-Marie
Grignion de Montfort some 80 years back had left a profound mark, these requirements
were unacceptable. They forced many nobles of the province to lead them into war with
the new Republic, courageously fighting “for God and King” in an uneven battle that would
culminate with the genocide of the Vendée. The Committee of Public Safety – the
revolutionary government in Paris led by Robespierre – expressly ordered every man,
woman and child from the province to be killed, their houses and villages to be destroyed,
and the very earth of the province to be burned.

The reality of this fully-fledged genocide, truly a founding act of the French Revolution, was
long negated in French politics and history books. The defeat of the Vendée would lead to
its relegation in oblivion, or as French historian and specialist of the Vendée Reynald
Secher puts it, to “memoricide.”

Cardinal Sarah’s visit to the diocese of Luçon in the Vendée, which this year celebrates
the 700th anniversary of its founding, would not have been complete without a visit to the
Puy-du-Fou theme park where Philippe de Villiers, former presidential candidate in France
and visionary entrepreneur, created a profoundly original “sound and light show” 40 years
ago presenting the history of a ruined castle in the form of a live cinematographic
performance. Forty years later, the show has morphed into a spectacular embodiment of
the history of the Vendée where several thousand volunteers act several times the week
during the summer months, honoring the memory of the “Vendéens,” their forebears,
especially in their uprising for their “God and King.”



The theme of the “Wars of the Vendée” is also present in the theme park that has grown
into an international award-winning venture whose aim is to rekindle love for their
homeland and for beauty in the hearts of the many millions of visitors who have come
there over the years.

Cardinal Sarah certainly caught the spirit of the Puy-du-Fou in paying homage not only to
those who have taken part in this unique cultural adventure but to the peasant warriors of
the Vendée. Armed only with their “staffs, scythes, rosaries and the Sacred Heart” sewn on
their coats, they stood up to fight and then, by their thousands, “died for their faith, for their
churches and for their priests.”

“You give a voice to all those whom the ‘Terreu’ wanted to silence, because they refused
the lie of atheistic ideology! You honor those whom it wanted to drown in oblivion, because
they would not allow the liberty to believe and to offer Mass to be stripped from them!” the
Cardinal said during his homily on Saturday evening.

“Your work is necessary! For our times seem to have been numbed! As we face the
dictatorship of relativism, as we face a new thought terrorism that once again seeks to rip
God from the hearts of children, we need to rediscover the freshness of mind, the joyful
and fervent simplicity of these saints and these martyrs,” he preached, standing before the
reliquary where the ring of Saint Joan of Arc reposes after having been providentially
brought back from England last year by Philippe de Villiers to be honored in the Puy-du-
Fou. Saint Joan’s ring had been taken to England in 1431 by Cardinal Henry Beaufort after
she was burned at the stake in Rouen.

Cardinal Sarah insisted that even though death and martyrdom was the “Vendéens” lot,
they were mysteriously victorious in that after the throes of the Revolution, Catholic priests
in France were once again freely allowed to serve God without having to submit to the “lie
of ideology” that had threatened to “reign supreme.”

He went on to speak of the present-day persecutions that stem from the atheistic “matrix”
of the French Revolution, calling the all Christians and people of good will to accept and
follow the heritage of the Vendée against new forms of totalitarianism.

“Even now, perhaps more than ever, the ideologues of the revolution want to annihilate the
natural place for gift of self, of joyful generosity and of love! I am speaking of the family!
Gender ideology, the contempt of fruitfulness and of fidelity are the new slogans of this
revolution. Families have become the new Vendées to exterminate. Their disappearance is
being methodically planned, as was that of the Vendée in the past,” said the African
cardinal, particularly condemning modern-day attempts to force “sterilization, abortion, and
contraception” on his home continent.

“These new revolutionaries are worried by the generosity of large families. They mock
Christian families, because these embody everything that they hate. They are ready to
attack Africa with new infernal columns in order to put pressure on families and to force on
them sterilization, abortion and contraception. Africa, like the Vendée, will resist! Families
everywhere must be the joyous spearheads of revolt against this new dictatorship of
egoism! It is now in the heart of every family, of every Christian, of every man of goodwill
that an interior Vendée must arise! Every Christian is, spiritually, a Vendéen!” said Cardinal



Sarah, presenting today’s God-hating and man-hating ideology as every bit as violent and
deadly as the violent killings of more than 200 years ago.

The Cardinal concluded that this uprising must be a peaceful one, founded in adoration
and prayer and careful to uphold “forgiveness and mercy,” because “love only conquers
the powers of death.”

Modern Catholics ‘too wishy-washy’, says Scottish archbishop
by Nick Hallett posted Wednesday, 16 Aug 2017

Archbishop Philip Tartaglia of Glasgow
'We accommodate. We compromise. We avoid conflict — even when conflict is the
only proper course,' Archbishop Tartaglia wrote
Scottish Catholics have become too “wishy-washy” in standing up for their faith, the
Archbishop of Glasgow has warned.

In an essay for Crux, Archbishop Philip Tartaglia said “too many believers” have submitted
to secular values and failed to stress their faith.
When challenged by secularism, the archbishop said, many Catholics avoid saying they
“really believe in anything supernatural; in anything they can’t see or touch or experience;
or in anything beyond modelling and encouraging decent behaviour”.

“Too many believers no longer talk about Jesus winning salvation for the sinful but instead
point to him as a moral ideal of what humans should strive for. We accommodate. We
compromise. We avoid conflict — even when conflict is the only proper course. We are too
wishy-washy, as we would say in Scotland.”
Archbishop Tartaglia was referring to arguments developed by Scottish moral philosopher
John Haldane.
“Once upon a time, Catholics longed for and worked for the conversion of others, including
a nation’s cultural elites,” the archbishop added. “Now many of our Catholic leaders,
intellectuals and academic institutions bend over backwards to assure the gatekeepers of
culture and prestige that they’re just as right-thinking as they are.”

The archbishop, who serves as president of the Scottish Bishops’ Conference, also said
American Catholicism favourably to Europe. Addressing an American readership,
Archbishop Tartaglia wrote:
“For 15 years in this country, your mass media have hammered away at the Church on the
abuse issue, often fairly, but often not. But most of your people haven’t wavered. They
support Catholic schools. They support your Catholic charitable ministries. They love their
parishes, and they trust and respect their pastors with a high degree of confidence. That
doesn’t stop them from complaining, but people complain when they want to belong and
believe that it’s worth staying. It’s part of a normal family life.”

Prayer for the Assumption of Mary

Father in heaven, all creation rightly gives you praise, for all life and all holiness come from you.
In the plan of your wisdom she who bore the Christ in her womb was raised body and soul

in glory to be with him in heaven.
May we follow her example in reflecting your holiness and join in her hymn of endless love

and praise. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.













 
Eparchial Family Day Retreat  

“The Christian Family in Today’s World” 

 
October 1st, 2017 

Sisters Servants of Mary Immaculate, 

St. Mary’s Villa 

150 Sisters Servants Lane, Sloatsburg, NY 

 

Program 

9:00   Registration  

 

10:00    Divine Liturgy  

 

11:30    Lunch  

 

12:30 PM  Presentations: 

 

 The Christian Family in Today’s World / 

Rev. Bohdan Tymchyshyn STD, PhD 

 

 The Challenge of Raising Children in a Christian Way in the 

21St Century / Dr. Barbara Lutz 

 

 Strategies for strengthening families and coping with the 

complexities of family life / Fr. Yaroslav Nalysnyk 

 

 How to provide spiritual care for divorced Catholics and 

broken families in our Eparchy/ Fr. Martin Canavan   

 

 

4:00    Moleben to the Mother of God with the Rite of Anointing  

 

Children’s Program (Coordinators: Sisters Servants) 
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Ukrainian National Home
961 Wethersfield Avenue, Hartford
New England’s Premier Ukrainian Cultural Center

WEDDINGS●ANNIVERSARIES
BANQUETS●SHOWERS●MEETINGS

Tel. 860-296-5702 or
860-296-4661

rentals@ukrainiannationalhome.org
Welcomes New Members
Come and meet your fellow

Ukrainians!
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UKRAINIAN  NATIONAL
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Hartford, CT

MYRON KUZIO (860) 633 –1172
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LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES

AND MORE…..
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Newington, CT 06111
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Alexandra Terlesky

Maria Gluch BriggsMD
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Starling Physicians

www.starlingphysicians.com
533 Cottage Grove Road
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85 Seymour Street (Suite 1019)
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1260 Silas Deane Highway  (Suite 102A)
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The Ukrainian National Home
961 Wethersfield Ave,

Hartford, Ct
Upper Hall (860) 728-8810

MAPLE HILL CHAPELS
TALARSKI FUNERALS
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Serving You with Excellence
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West Hartford, CT. 06119
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